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Hullet. Swerved by Electricity. tric wires and following their course with absolute ser-
A curious phenomenon wa.s recently observed by the vility. Further attempts were made with artillery. 

committee of the Swiss Federal Rifle Meeting at Winter- The range selected wa.s one of 3,000 yards, and 200 yards 
thur in summing up the results of the practice shooting in front of the targets, but 40 yards to the side, wa.s 
of the troops. It was found that nearly all the shots placed the electric battery. Every shot wa.s diverted 
fired from the right side of the range had hit the target by its influence far to the side of the target--to be 
to the right of the bull's eye, while those fit'ed from the exact, the deviation wa.s one of 14 degrees. 

ity. Phileas Fogg's wonderful trip around the world 
in eighty days would to-day be a very commonplace 
performance; and another generation may see Stark 
Munro's magnetized battleship an accomplished fact. 
Fiction seems stranger than fact only because so small 
a part of the truth of science has been revealed to 
humanity. 

left side had, with an equally singular persitltency, hit "The conclusions drawn from these experiments are 
the left half of the target. The great number of men that a section of infantry exposed to fire at 300 yards 
who took part in the shooting precluded the idea that would enjoy complete safety if a dynamo or accumula
this singular result coulU have been due to the personal tor were placed on its flank; a whole company would 
peculiarities of the soldiers; for while it may be true be in the same security at 500 yards, and artillery fire 
that one marksman habitually shoots too high, another could be rendered innocuous at 1,000 yards. If these 
too low or to the right or left of the mark, with a large facts are sound, the new small bore rifle is doomed, and 
number of individuals firing at the same target, these we shall have to return to the heavy bullet of lead, 
idiosyncra.sies of marksmanship would be set off one because it is unaffected by electricity. But to military 
against the other and the misses would be fairly dis- reformers this will signify a repulse along the whole 
tribllted on all sides of the buWs eye. It became neces· line." 

-------------4.�'1.�1�.�------------
Library ClreuJation •• 

sary, therefore, to find an extraneous and single cause The facts may be a.s stated, but the conclusions by 
for the remarkable uniformity with which the bullets no means follow. We should dislike, in case of a fight, 
appeared to have been deflected from their proper to be the man running a dynamo that had a weakness 
course. The wind could not have produced the effect for drawing bullets to it. it would have all it wanted 
noted, since, in the f.rst place, allowance had doubtless of them, and the attention of the commanding officer 
been made by the riflemen for deflection by aerial cur- would be chiefly occupied With del ending hiS dynamo. 
rents; and on the other hand, if the wind had diverted Besides, if skilled marksmen can allow for the deviation 
the lIIissiles, the deflection would ha,"e been in the same due to the wind, why not for the deviation due to 
direction on both sides of the range. An examination of electricity? 

Those high cl8B8 weeklies that are in general demand 
at the public libraries throughout the country enjoy 
" circulations" that are often beyond the claims of their 
publishers or the beliefs of advertisers. It ha.s been 
recently shown that, during eleven days, the six copies 
of Harper's Weekly were called for and read by 550 people 
in the Chicago Public Library. In the same period at 
the same place, four copies of the Youth's Companion 
were read by 228 individuals and two copies of the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN by 213 people. If the public libra
ries of the whole country showed the same proportion 
of calls for these pUblications, it will be readily seen 
that their library circulation alone must run away up 
into the thousands. 

But there is a va.st number of weeklies and monthlies, 
too, that do not get into the public libraries, for the 
rea.son that their intellectual caliber is not high enough. 
This is an important item which all advertisers might 
wisely consider--whether a medium is of a sufficiently 
high standard to find place in the public libraries, be
cause, if it is, it is sure of a much larger number of 
readers than if it is not.-John Chester, in.Printer's Ink. 

• ••• • 
New Delal. for Coi n •• 

the steel clad bullets extracted from the targets disclosed It would, perhaps, be premature to assert that the 
the fact that they had become magnetic; and this led consequence of this discovery will be the doom of the 
the committee to entertain the theory that the pheno- modern small bore military rifle, with its steel jacketed 
menon observed by it might have been due to electric bullet; for it might be practicable to inclose the 
influence exerted by the large number of telegraph and leaden missile m hard bronze or some other metal not 
telephone wires which run along both sides of the range affected by magnetism. Artillery would probably re
at Winterthur. Further experiment at the ranges of main destructive enough on the battle field by the use 
Thun and Berne proved this theory to be correct; and of explosive shells. It is in naval warfare that the dis
the remarkable discoveries made at these trials may co very may have the most important consequences. 
effect another complete change in military tactics. In ,Conan Doyle's" Btark Munro Letters" the hero is 
The following account of one of the experiments is credited with an invention to render a warship immune 
given by the Journal de G�n�ve : from the shots of <tn enemy by placing electric accumu-

"At Thun authorities established parallel with the lators at its stern and stern. The idea wa.s to deflect 
rifle range, at a distance of a little more that 40 yards, steel projectiles by magnetism, just like the Swiss 
an electric current of 8,000 volts, carried along four steel military authorities have in fact succeeded in doing. 
cables. With a view of tracing the whole effect, paper It would certainly be a revolutionary departure if, in
circlets were placedtat every 10 yards. The first experi- stead of inca.sing our battleships in heavy bombproof 
ments were made with the Swiss model rifle of 1889. armor, we could encompa.ss them with an impalpable 
With this the influence of the electric current wa.s at magnetic veil which would compel the great armor
once apparent. In a distance of 260 yards the bullet, piercing steel projectiles to pass harmlessly by. 
took a lateral deviation of 24 yards, and after that the I The discovery, however, will give the military and 
curve of the trajectory was still more marked. The naval experts a new problem to work out. In passing 
second experiments were made with the Japanese 3 3  it is worthy of remark how frequently the apparently 
mm. rifle of Col. Yamagata, and they were still more impossible feats suggested by imaginative writers have 
decisive, the bullet being rapidly attracted to the elec- been followed by the demonstration of their possibil-

Advices from Washington, D. C . ,  state that experi
ments with pure oickel and aluminum as substitutes 
for the present nickel pieces and one and two cent 
bronze pieces will be made at the mints by order of 
Director Preston during September or October. A 
resolution was passed by the House of Representatives 
authorizing such experiments. There is some doubt 
whether the actual adoption of a new metal for the 
minor coins will be recommended at an early date by 
the treasury officials, even if the experiments prove suc
cessful. The objection to a change in any form Qf 
coins or notes is the disposition of the public to refuse 
the old forms and insist upon having the new. This 
would drive into the mints for recoinage $14,000,000 in 
nickel pieces, which are now in circulation, and $7,500,-
000 in pennies. The advantage claimed for pure nickel, 
instead of the alloy now used in five cent pieces, is its 
greater hardness, durability and distinctness of impres
sion. 

RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
RaHway Appliance •• 

STREET RAILWAY SWITCH .-H ug-o L. 
Dallig and Wladyslaw Kryszewskl, Jersey City, N. J. 
This is a switch which may be readJly pet by the driver 
or motorman on a car, .. ccording to the direction In 
which the car IS to t.rave� either along the main track 
raile or to the side track rails. The invention comprises 
a pivoted switch point on the under side 01 which U! a 
segmental rack meshing with a pinion carried by a rock 
shaft ID gear with a secoud rock shatt carryiug two 
arms, while an arm pivoted on one or these arms nas a 
head adapted to be engaged by a roller carried by the 
car, and the other arm IS connected with a lever carryin� 
a headed arm also adapted to be ellllaged by a roller car
ried by the car. 

. C A R  COUPLING. - Thomas Galligan, 
Bradford, Ohio. This invention relateo w coupllDgs of 
the Janntlftype, in which the drawhead has a pivoted 
laterally movable knuckle, the coupling bemg automati· 
.ally effected when two cars come together, and the care 
being readily uncoupled from the side, without It being 
necessary for the trainmen to go between them. The 
pivoted knuckle has a hooklike latching jaw, and a 
spring is adapted to hold the· jaw ID coupled enga�ement. 
The hook nose IS slotted and perforated to permit the 
coupling ot ears with a link and pin of the old style, 
the link being held ID connection with the coupling so It 
will not be lost wben not in use. 

CAR COUPLING. - Jost'ph L. Linou, 
Narbonne, France. According to this improvement, the 
coupling apparatus attached to each end of the car com· 
prises a spring jaw placed horizontally on one sll.le and a 
sbackle placed vertically on the other side of the ordinary 
convling, the shackles being always oppo.ite the cor" 
responding jaws when the cars come togather. The 
shackles are of such depth as to allow of a certain 
amount of variation in tbe height of the car. The coup
ling ie automatically effected as the cars come together, 
and the cars are readily uncoupled from either side. 

Electrical. 

ELECTRIC RAILROAD. - Charles Sill, 
New York City. This Invention provides for dispensing 
with both the overhead conducting wires and the under· 
groun) conduits which have heretofore been employed 
for supplying the curnmt for electric care, and FUbptitnt· 
ing therefor a conductor placed In a longitudinal duct 
within the rail. A sectional trolley wire extends in a 
recce! along the mner side of the rail, the conductor and 
the trolley wire being normally disconnected from each 
othel and automatically ronnected 8S the car papses 
along, whereby all sections of the trolley wires are cut 
out and remam dead except when a car Is passing over 
them. By the conatruction provided for making connec
tion between the conductor and the trolley, complete In
sulation is secured· and all moisture is excluded from 
the duct In which the conductor is located. 

ADVERTISING DEVICE.-Frederick A. 
Ruge, Sprmg1leld, N. Y. According to this device, a 
series of incandescent lamps Is arranged In fancltul 
shapes or torms to attract attention, means being pro
vided lOr closing the Circuits thtough any depired series 
of lamps and leavinl( the others cut out. By this means 
a certain sign may be exlnblted for tour or lIve minutes, 
and after thiS exhibitIon the circuit· closer will be turned 
to close the CircUit through another series of lampe 
showing another � 

Mechanical. 

PIP E WRENCH. - Joshua Musgrave 
and William Cook, Agwlar, Col. This 18 an Improve· 
ment in wrenches which have a chain to engage aronnd 
a pipe, and provides for such conetruction of the 
wrench that an equal pressure may be brought to hear 
Ol! substantially the entire Circumference of a pipe, ob
viating the danger of cru.hing In the pipe. The wrench 
jaw has a curved serrated inner surface, and on Ita outer 
end are lIngers designed to be engaged by lateral shoul
ders on the chain linke, each of which holS a bifurcated 
portlOIJ and a stem portion, and Ie preferably curved on 
its Inner edges to contorm somewhat to the curvature of 
the pipe. 

MACHINE TO HULL COFFEE BERRtES. 
-Afredo D'Costa Gomez, Bucaramanga, Colombia. Be
neath the nopper, from which the berries drop In a 
stream, according to this Improvement., me two rollers 
of unequal size revolving In opposite directions at differ
ent rates of speed, the larger roller bemg roughened and 
the smaller one smooth, a. knife separator projecting up· 
wardly between the rollers. The berries are .ubjected to 
sufficient crushing or "queezlnj!' presaure by the rollers 
to cause the lIbrone bull to adhere to tne rough snrface 
of the larger roller, the grains going toward the small 
roller, and the separation being completed by the knife 
below. 

PAPER MAKING MACHINE.-Gl'orge W. 
Lewthwaite, Greenwich, N. Y. This invention provides 
y1eldin� perforators for puncturing the felt belts for car· 
rying wet pulp while the water IS being extracted from 
the latter, mstead of the rigidly mounted pins heretofore 
employed, by which the felt is tom or cut 'The pins, 
accurding to th.s improvement, are supported in a yielding 
material, such as mbber, held in troughs secured in V
shaped longitudinalj!rooves in a roller prOVided for each 
endless felt apron over which the wet pulp is carried. 
whereby the pins will yield out of the telt without slitting 
.t., and thna preserve the strength and porosity of the felt 
apron. 

DI.cellaneou •• 
CASH RECORDKR. - David J. Wilson, 

Washington, D. C. This Is an Instrument for use by 
bank tcllers and similar officers, the teller printing In the 
depositor's book the amount and date of the deposit and 
simultaneously printing the amount upon a rerord strip, 

there being aleo mechanism for calculating the aggregate 
upon the record strip and printing the sum at the foot. 
The book, on presen tatlon, 18 placed In an opening In the 
side of the casing of the machlnfl, where a type bar has 
two sets of adjustable type, strip holding devlce& being 
adjacent to one set of type, and a book clamp holdJng 
the book In position to receive the Impre88lon from the 
other set of type, while printing devices operate the type 
of both sets simultaneously. 

BICYCLE RAILWAY.-William F. Man
gele, Brooklyn, N. Y. This invention provides an ap
paratllS by means of which an unskilled person can 
safely mount and nde around a track without Incurring 
danger. Within a suitable bulldJng Ie arranged a track, 
preferably but little wider than the tire, and having low 
side guards, and adjacent to the track, at about the 
height of the handle bar, a contlnuollS rail Is supported 
by 1Ixed standards, the top and bottom edges of the rAli 
being adapted for engagement by grooved wheels carried 
by hangers on an anxlliary frame attached to the bicycle. 
The frame Is light and readily attached to the blcyclr, 
the latter being then securely held In vertical poPition on 
a good trsck, where It may be propelled with but httle 
friction by an Inexperiencecl rider. 

PORTABLE FIRE ESCAPE. - Edward 
RIley, Spokane, Washington. This Is a device which 
may be carried In a satchel or In the pocket, and coneists 
of two metal tapes wound on a pulley having differen· 
tial sections Inclosed in a metal case, a combined sus· 
peneion and brake device of elastic rod or wire being 
wound around the enlarged central portion of the pulley 
and extending below the case for connection with a 
strap, to be attached to the body of the person to be low
ered. The friction device acts as a brake to prevent too 
rapid paying out or the ta",".!!, and this friction may be 
Increased by manual pre88nre as rlesIred. The apparatus 
IS very compact, a case ahout three inches in diameter 
accommodating tapes lIfty feet long. 

SASH LOCK AND OPERATOR.-Michat'l 
F. Hobinpon, New York City To raise and conve
niently lock a sash to form any desired opening, for 
ventilatIOn or other purposcp, or to securely lock It when 
entirely closed, without using the ordinary weights and 
sash cords, this inventor has deviBed a conetruction 
whIch comprises gearing suitably located m a small 
casing In the side of the wmdow casing and eDl!aging 
a rack on the sash, a spring operating the gearing m 
connection With a locking device composed of a clutch, 
one member of which U! connected to the gearing, while 
the other member is movable In and out of connection. 
The locking mechMlsm cannot be Interfered with by 
anyone from the outside. 

CURTAIN FIXTURE. - Alderic F. Gi
roDJll'd, Leominster, M888. This Is a lIxture which may 
be adjneted to any length of shade roller and secured 
upon the window casing without the aid of nalls or 
screws. Brackets tarrying adjustable slides to which 
the curtain lIxtures may be conveniently attached are 
adJnstably 1Ixcd IU the top Inner porLiou ot the window 
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frame by meane of clamping plates which are brought 
Into fum engagement with the Inner faces of the win
dow frame through cross rods connected by a sleeve, the 
rods and sleeve having a right hand interior thread at 
one end and a left band thtead at the other end and the 
ends of the sleeve sliding within an outer tube. 

Mus I C A L  INSTRUMENT . - Francisco 
Barrientos, San Juan Bautista, Mexico. This invention 
relates to instruments played with a pick, and is de
signed to enable the performer to readily play In oct
aves, producing sounds as if he were playing two Iu
struments. For this purpose a special construction of 
the inetrument is provided, in which a raised stop IS ar
ranged on its body laterally of the strings to arrest Ihe 
pick, the pick being double, and the performer strikine: 
the strlng8 with it both above and below the bridge. 

VEHICLE A;XLE SPINDLE AND BOx.

John A. Rumrill, Salina, Kans. The axle spindle, ac· 
cording to thls invention, has a socketed stub end and a 
grooved journal bearing, while the box has hollow bear
Ings spaced by an annular chamber, the Improvement 
rendering the.box and axle spindle easy to iu�ricare, and 
aleo affordmj!' means for storing a supply of lubricant 
which automatically feeds itself while It lasts. 

FARRIER'S KNIFE. - Francis M. Me 
Carte&, San Juan, Cal. This knife has at one end of Its 
handle a curved knife blade secured m Its socket by a 
thumb screw, I.he blade having at Its end a mud scraper 
and a hook or pick for cleaning out the seam on the 
bottom of the horse's hoof, while at the other end of 
the handle are pivoted a bleeding knife and a searching 
tool. �n the handle are also chamlJers to receh'e two 
combination tools, one consisting of a mud spoon, a 
lance, and a sounder or probe, and the other constituting 
a hoof pick, a needle and tweezers. 

SUCTION DRRDGE.-James H. Bacon, 
Wilruin!(ton, N. C. ThIS dredge has an open bottom 
suction box m whiCh swing oppositely arranged con
nected cutters that are automatically actuated on drag
ging the box along tbe bottom of a waterway. The box 
IS lIushed by valves in its sides actuated from the deck 
of the dredge, and adjustable stopa limit the swmgin� 
mOUon of the entte ... 

ApPLYING PAINTS OR VARNISHES.
Howard C. Cleaver, London, England. This mventor 
has deVised an apparatna to faCilitate the application 
of oil paint, lIattin� paint and varnish with greater ra
pidity, uniformity, smoothne88 and lightness than 18 
possible with a brush, the paint or varnish bemg atomiz
ed and proJected m lIne spray by an air blast through an 
exlt orillce. where It IS met by 11 blast directed aCIOSS the 
orillce. By this meane the pamt or varrueh 18 laid so 
IIghU, that a second coat may be applied as soon as the 
prevlone one becomes tacky, quickly giving a smooth 
surtac.e without brush marks and dispensing with rub
bing down. 

WHEA'r STEAMER, H FATRR, ETC.
WIlliam H. HeILz, Somerset, Pa. This Is a devlcc for 
uec with dow: miU8, Iqlllatma also tbe feed ot � 



wheat to the break rolls. The fiights of the conveyer 
are so coustructed that the wheat will be carned from 
under the couveyer and tIlrowu over the top to the op
posite side, the grain being moistened by steam or water 
of condensation at a point above the conveyer, and the 
flights briuging the wheat in contact with the steam, 
while the grains are thoroughly mixed to render them all 
equally moist. The grains are also thoroughly warmed, 
the heat serving to mamtain the moisture on the exterior 
of the grain. 

CHURN QPRRATING MECHANISM.
Zachariah A. Taylor, Bridgeport, A:a. For churns!hav-
109 a vertically movable dasher, this inventor has de
vised au operating mechanism conslstinll of a snitably 
mounted drive shaft geared with a countershaft whose 
gear carries a series of pins adapted to engage an arm on 
a vertically movable cross head, the pins thus ral8ing the 
cross head as the gear is revolved, and the cross head, 
whICh is connected with the dssher, bemg quickly re
turned by means of spring!!. Owing to the regularity of 
the stroke, the cream is not "plashed or wasted, and the 
butter is quickly formed. The mechanism is simple and 
designed to be operated by a treadle. 

JAR CLAMP.-Frank H. Palmer, Brook
lyn, N. Y. According to this invention a ring-shaped 
frame seated on the jar cover has downwardly extending 
arms carrying luga adapted to engage a dange on the 
neck ot the jar, and on the top of the frame are lugs in 
which Is held a spring rod on which is fulcrumed a 
cam with a friction roller in Its cam end. By means of 
the cam lever the clamp is readily applied, the spring 
rod yielding sufllciently to prevent the cracking or 
breaking of glase, porcelain, etc, when the cover is 
clamped on the jar. 

SANITARY P AIL.-Charles M. D. Baron, 
New York City. This invention covers an improve
ment in the construction of a pail on which a patent was 
formerly granted to the same inventor, greatly lessening 
the cost of manufacture and providing an airtight cover 
for an ordinary pail, to be readily secured in place by 
means of the bail The cover is light and strong. and 
the hsndle on the bail acts as a locking roller for the 
cover. 

De81�0 •• 
GRIP FOR SKIRTS, ETC.-Ella L. Cole, 

NewYorkC�ty. To hold a belt in close engagement 
with a skirt or trousers, this device has one depending 
shank adapted to go outside the belt and another de
pending shank on which are twin spurs or hooks. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents wlll be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention. and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS, 
ALASKA: It!! History and RPsourcps, Gold 

Fields, Routes, and Scenery. By Miner 
W. Bruce. 1.1ustrated. New York: 
Frerleri"k: Warne & Company, S 
Cooper U nioll. Pp. 128. Cloth $1.25. 
Paper edition 75 cents. 

Many want to know about Alaska, what the mnch de-
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spirit. At the termination of the process the strength 
should be adjusted so that 1 ounce = 1 of leaves. The 
process of percolation is as follows: The leaves are 

In. CRar9ll jOf' lmmiml under tho. hoad 0. ()fU Doilar a iin. placed in a vessel very like an elongated funnel, closed lor taca �fUft"tton: aDou[ eiom wora. W tI ii1U. .Aat'er.. at ita base by a porous diaphragm. This funnel 11ta t'iHmen.U' 'mwt be rtceima at put>lica-tian oIfiu aa rorlll a. 
Tnur,dall mDmVW M appeari-n. tM foUowino 'Week'. tau e into a receiver, and a small tube passes up its outer side 

Marine Iron Worts. ChlCllllo. Catalollue tree. 
HIIIb lII'ade well drills. Loomis Co .. Tlmn.Oblo. 
., C. S." metal polt�h. Indlanapuhs. Samples tree. 

and enters it near the top, forming a means of communi
cation between the two. Spirit is now poured on the 
leaves, and the percolator closed. As the percolate 
filters slowly through into the reservoir, the dis
placed air passes up the tube, and so maintaiI18 an equi. 

Pres8es & Dies. Fen-acuT ... Macn. Co� 8ndJleton.�. J. librium in both vessels. The virtue of the coca leaves 
lies principally in the presence of the alkaloid cocaine. For bridge erectlD!lengines. J.S.Mundy, Newark,N.J. This, in the drie.d leaves, is SUPPO"ed to eXist as an 

Handle & Spoke Mcby. Ober Latbe Co.,Ch8jlrtn Falle,O. inert salt, similar to many of the cinchona alkaloids in 
Screw machines. mllll\lJl macmne •• and drill presses. bark. 

'rbe Garvin Macb. (',0 .. l.ai"ht and Canal Sts..�ew York. (6961) M. H. R. say�: I have a 12 inch 
AJlents wanted tor our carriage .hatt bolder. Circular retl.ecting telescope, 72 Inch foclls. What diameter and 

tree. Sample 600. Hutcher Mfg. Co., Cambridge, Ma88. strength of concave lens is required to make an amplifier, 
Macblnery manutacturers, attention I . Concrete and I Or .. Barlow " lens to be nsed with the telescope, to ,:m�· 

mortar mixlnJl mills. EXClusive rights for sale. .. Ran· 

I 
ble me to take photographs of the moon? And WIll It 

some," 751 Monadnock, CblCllj(o. make any difference as to which side of the lens is put 
next to the eyepiece ?  A. It will depend on the mount Wet Tool Grinder, Sensitive Drills, tor all lIght work, or tube of th� telescope as to where the amplifier e8peclally l&dapted for Bicycle work. C. N. Cady, be I ed Th h f th II di te Canastota, N. Y. can p ac . e neaTer t e ocus e sma er arne r 
it can be. As to fOCIlS, it will depend on how much am
pli1lcation is wanted. The general size of a Barlow lens 
is linch diameter and 6 inches focus. If it is correctly 
made for photographing. it will not make any difference 
which side is in. 

Tbe celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd .. Patent Safety 011 
Enlline is built by tbe De La "ergne ltefrtJleratmg Ma
cbme Company. Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 

'rt:>e best book tor electncuUll, and beginners in elec
tl'icity is .. ICxperimental SCience," by �eo. Y. Hopkins. 
By maiL t4, \lunn &: Co .. publishers. 381 Broadway.�. Y. 

Stay wlt.h your job. and wltb your wages pay Inetall
ments for a prolltable olive orchard. Booklet free. 
Wbltlng's Olive Colony, Byrne BulldlDg, Los Angeles, 
Cal. 

rF'!!end tor new and complete cat&lollue ot Scientillc 
and other Books for sale by JIlunn & Co .. 361 Broadway, 
:'Oew Yorl<. Frep on sIlPl1 .... tion. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Namp •• "d A.ddrp .... must accompany all letters or no attention will be psid thereto. Tlils is for om information and not for publication. 
ReC .. rp ".,e .. to former articles or answers should give date of paper and 'page or number of question. 
10 q II i ri... not answered ill reasonable time should 

be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that some answers require not a little research, and. though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter or in this department. eacli must take his turn. 
Bu �

e
:; ���� to !.�r"l:'i��c��O!d��!� 

honses manufacturing or � the same. 
Spe.,ial WrlllPII I"Cormal.o" on matters of personal rather than general Interest cannot be expected without remuneration. 
8eleolltlc A.meri.,ao SlIpplpllleota referred 

to may be had at the office. Pnce 10 cents each. 
Book" referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 

price. 
MIDeral. sent for examination should be distinctly marked or labeled. 

(6962) H. S. writes: Some weeks a/r0 
there was published in your weekly an exhaustive article 
on the heat-resisting powers of dillerent materials swta
ble for steam bollU'S and pipe coverinf.ll!. I am in a dis· 
pute as to the merits of hair or 8I'bestos covering. So I 
want to right myself before deciding. A. We I!'ive the 
relative values of dillerent materials. We give followine; 
tests of Mr. G. B. Dumford, of Hamilton, Ont. 

Per cent. 
Combination of asbestos, hair felt, air space 

and wood ........... :-: .... ................ 100 
Asbestos and hair felt and chopped straw, 

the Htraw mixed with lime putty. •. . . . . . . .. !rI 
A plastic cement manufactured by parties at 

Troy, N. Y •• with � inch hslf felt outside. 86'6 
Paper pulp mixed with lime putty, linch. 

covered with sheeting of wood pulp. .. . 85 
Mineral wool cased with wood. .............. 81 

.. cased with sheet iron.. .. . .  • .... '19 
Charcoal.. .. ... .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 60 
Sawdnst....................... .. ........ 41 
Loam and chopped straw sealed with wood .• 82 
Asbestos . . . .. .. .. ...... .. .................. 29 
Coal ashes.. .. .. .. ... .... ......... .. ...... 24 
Air space .................................... 20 
Fire brick ................. . .. ........ ..... 15 
Red brick....... ..... . .... .. .. ... .. ... 12 
Sand ........ ... .......... . ................. 9'a 
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Brake sboe ancbor. H. C. Williamson ............... 1>61,429 Brick carrier. FultoD & Peterson ... ................ 661,4M 
�����e�?�b�� l��. ���:". �:.I::. ��.���.::::::::::::: I:Mt� Bni�!:rb�:����. ��:��� .. �i.�. ���. �����.������. 567.2lJ2 Bung, F. R. Butterlleld ........................... .. . 567.063 Bur�:�e���.�.�' .. ������� . . ��.���� .. ��� .. �������?:. �'. 567,176 Bush and bung for barrels. metalliC, J. Hmter-ber.er ... ................... ....................... 1>67.313 Butto". Wbite & Platt .. . ..................... ....... 1>67.52!i Button fastener, E. M. Hart .... .. ...... . ....... . . 1>67.2(;9 Buttons to cloth. lll8chme for attaching. C. M. Platt ..... ..... ..... .. ............ . . .. .............. i>ti7.i>65 Camera, panoramiC, A DllSten & GesbeCk ........... 567,.).59 Camera, roU holdinjiZ, N. Crane ............... ....... 567,297 Candy. machine for cutting stick. T. Hough ....... 1>67,(192 Car coupJlnll. '1'. Galli.an ............ ................ fJt'7.46ii Car COuplinll, J. L. Lirou ............................ 567.4115 car coupJinJl. A. S. Weaver .... . . .................. . 567,il27 Car fender, streett P. Hennessy .................... 5bi.;188 Car, band. H Small ....... . ... ... ................ .... 567,362 Car. partition. stOCk. W. A. Morton ................ 56 7.544 elLr storaJle arraDp:ement, E. F. \lann .............. 567,-187 Car switcb , automatic. C. StsdtfeJt ................. 567.175 Carpet sweeper. 8. H .  Ray mond ........ ........... 51>'7.50'1 Carriage, W. F'. Do" ney (reissue).................. 11.567 
�:�::: ����nJ:��?�I�'J�M���::::::::::::::: �:l� f'Hrrilljle window E. R. Wetbered .................. 567.4'l'1 Cartrld.e packet. G. Luger .......................... 567.H7 Cartrld!le packet, H. Pieper ......................... 567.&18 Cash and pack8.lZe carner catch, H. M. Weavet' .• . 5t;7.1&'1 Caab recorder. D • .!. Wils(l n .......................... 567.431 Centrlf1lJlal machine, J. L. Jonsson ................ 1>67.2'13 Chain link, J. A. Steinmetz .......................... 1>67,328 

8����\':I�k\���ru.�IM.ET!n:ro���::::::::::::::::: �:gg 
�������a�t\'i�.o�?'b��..r.:�: ..................... 661,399 

t����: �.Ot'b'l'K�li��:::::::. :: ::::::::: ::: :::: :::::: iZi:� 
t�Il':rnb��rt*�arbe';i��is.�,.� •. �:.:�:���::::::::: �;till Cigar bunch machi"e, �'. C. Miller .. ................. 661,i!60 Clgar mould cl�mp, A. Tbalheimer ....... ......... 661.419 CtJ;l.ar tip cnder, automatic. Lehmann & Brunhoff 567,277 Circuit breaker. automatic. E. M. Hewlett ......... 567.lirl Cisterns or wells, device tor cleaning, O. L. Weldon........ . ....... ....................... 567,lSl Clamp. 8ee Ci.ar mould clamp. Jar clamp. Clasp. See Garment supporter clasp. Clo�Ms line or wire tlgbtening device, C. Truel-
Clo:�8·plii:<i:ill;.iisi.:::::::::::::::::.::::::::::.:::: �:� Clutch or p:overnor, automattc. H. L. Howe ....... 567,893 Collee berry buliinll machine, A. n. Gomez ........ 567.467 Coll'"" or tea percolator. V. M. Hawley ............. 567.387 Coli"" pot. E. J. Hepburn ........ ................... 661.2M Coin treed apparatus, C. Inllrey. . ................ 1>67.289 ColortnlZ matter, blue. A. Herlmann ............... 567,567 Combination lock. J. I!'. Lockwood .................. 1>67.146 Concrete tombstones. composition for. Belcher & Hendley ......... ... ............................... 567.1i62 Cooking boiler. J. Mulli.an ....... .. ............ ... 1>67 490 COP) bolder device. A. R. Coolr ..................... 1>67.221 Corn boldinll deviCe, C. W. 8tebbins ............... 1>67.284 
��tt�rn��0We':c:c:.;tN��on ..................... 1>67,345 

Cowl. A. O'Brien .............. ........................ 1>67.fJOO (rank. detachable, W. H. Williams ................. 1>67,184 Crematory. J;!'arb8.lle and excrement. F. K. Pluwbly. .. ......................... ........... 567,50'1 Crushlnll roll, T. A. Edison .......................... 1>67,18'1 Cup. 8ee 0\1 cup. CUrb and Il1ltter. G. A. & F. Schll1inger ............ 1>67.17 3 Curtain IIxture, A. F. GIr ouard ..................... 5(,7,466 

��t�b��x����se1t �':�'b":,I1 ........................ 1>67.m 

CuspIdor or waste basket support, C. C. La Riviere .. ........ . ... ......... ........ ............ 567,2'75 

b�����' be�. W:"L ��c�u����: . ����. ������: ..... 1>67.W> 

g�����yid'P:::�t'o�,h�:�c�.e,�: ·siiiiiige,:::::.�.'��: �+:� Door sprlnll .... W. Warner .......................... 1>6',32Il 

8�J:gr!��tf��. ".J�'ii),B����.I���:�: .�ard�.I�.�:::: �:PJ Dress fastener for closlnll ladles' dresses, W. Luft ....... ........................................ 567,348 

B�r:. s�:Sld& IC:����:::::::::: :::: ::::::::: ::::::: �:= 
1fi�:i�':1�cl?rV.wp.Jk���:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: �Ut� Dye and makinll same, brown diazo. C. RIs ... . .... 667.4Il! Dye of roslndulin series, red. Herzberg & Hei-mann ............................................... 1>67.47 3 Electnc current transformer, R. Tbur)' ............ 567.'210 Electric beater. J. E. Meek ........... ....... 1>67.247. 667.2� ElectriC IIJlht Dr telepbone brackets. swing for. A. Peterel t...... . . ............................... 1>67.550 

bated country is, what is its climate, its conditions of (6957) W. E. K. I'ays: Will you kindly 
life and dillerent industries. This desire, the present I give me a recipe for preserving cider, In your Notes and 
book, with beautiful iIIustratious and really attractive Queries? A. Professional cider makers are now using 
text, will excellently supply. There Ie much thatls prac- calcium sulphite (sulphite of Ilme),lnsteadof mustard and 
tical and popular in it, such as the descriptions of the sulphurous oxide gas. It ls much more convenient and 
Indians, with their mode of life, with their boats, cloth- ellectual To use It, it Is simply requlslte to add � to M ing, etc., all of which ls In the line of the most attractive of an ounce of the sulphite to each gallon of cider in the 
kiud of anthropology. The illustrations from photo- cask, first mixing the powder In about a quart of the 
graphs are especially good, and say a great deal for the cider, then pouring It back into the cask and eiviI1l1: the 
clear atmosphere of �e country. One of SltIra, 10:00 latter a thoronll:h shaking or rolling. After standing 
P. M., sptlaking eloquently of the long Arctic twilight, bunged several days to allow the sulphite to exert its full 
How TO DO BUSINESS. Bv Seymour action, It may be bottled Off, The sulphite of lime 

Ea tOll, of the Drexel InstItute. Phila- (which should not be mistaken for the sulphate of Ume) 
dt'lphia. Philadelphia: P. W.·Ziegler le a commercial article. It will preserve the sweetness 
& Corupauy . Pa/rt's 334. of the cider perfectly, bnt unless care 18 taken not to add 

(6963) F. F. says: Please be so kind as 
to inform me how to polish cattle horns. A. FIrst scrape 
with glass to take 011 any roughness, then grind some 
pumice stone to powder, and with a piece of cloth wetted 
and dipped In the powder, rub them until a smooth face 
is obtained. Next polish with rottenstone and linseed 
011, and finish with dry fiour and a piece of clean linen 
rag. The more rubbing with the sOOne and oil, the better 
the polish. Trent sand is used w the Sheffield factories. 
It Is a very fine and sharp sanrl. and is prepared lor use 
by calcining and sifting. 

TO INVENTORS, 
ot��;r:�':nng��tb�'i:;f�ldftTh��::�� :gl��tf������tb<'a� t�nU5 at borne and abroad� enable- us to understand tbe 
����d la�tY:l� Fgr bg:gc��fi�D���:n��;�r���:::. Wli 8ynopsls of tbe patent laws of the United States and all foreign countries may be had onH.ppltcstlon.and persons contempla ting the securing of oatents, either at borne Or abroad. are iDvited to wrlte t.o thts office for prices. which are low. in accordance with the tImes and our extensive facilities for conductlnll the business. Addres" !\lU�N Ik CO., ottlce SCII<NTU"IC AMERICAN,OOI Broadway_ Sew York. 

�1���I��i�b�.;,��'iS!o·:R:·Tii;.ry:::::::::::::: �B� I!:lectrlcal transformer. H. M. Hobart .............. 1>67,2i17 Electllcal tran.former, W. 8. Moody ........ . ...... 1>67.2liO Elevator. '1'. W. Heermans .......................... 56"1.541 Elevator, N. P. Otis .................................. 1>67.158 Elevator buckets to belts, device for attacbln .. . W. Griscom ......... .............................. 1>67.46 9 Elevator wens. guard IIate for, L. WIlliams ........ 1>67,183 End IIate. WaJlOI,. G. Burket ......................... 1>67.534 EnJrine. See Explosive e�ine. Gas enJ[ine. Steam enJline. . Excavatinll macbine, R. R. Keitb ley .............. 1>67.2'7' ExplOSIve enlline. G. H. Willetts ................... fJ67.530 Eyelet settin� machine, R B. Maker ............... 681,287 FabriC. See Knit fabric. Woved Hgured fabrtc. Fare rpJrister�recordinJ[. W. IL HoniBB ............ fJ67,3Hi Farrier's knife, F. M. Me Cartea .................... 567,493 Fence, D. C. Smltb ..... .............................. 51.7.2..'8 Fence, 1100<1, W. Cbandler .......................... 56.3S3 Fence macblne, wIre, W. H. Campbell. ............ 1>67.123 

This is, in many senses, an up-to-date book, bright, 
original, and full of infor mation not generally found 
heretofore m books of this class. Modem methods of 
banking and making collections; the business in ne
gotiable papers, stocks, bonds, and other securities; 
insurance ; importing, exporting, shipping. and ware
housing; margin trading; bn.einesB corzspondence; 
short cuts in figures; doing business by telegraph, and 
modem bookkeeping ideas, form the subjects of some of 
the most important chapters. For a young man wantln!!, 
to understand how business in general is conducted IS 
the great commercial centers, this book, thoroughly Q)a c 
tered, affords a .. short cut "to a most serviceablE\ frock 
of information. Its author is Director of the Depart
ment of Industry and Finance of the Drexel Institute, 
and the book has questions for the subject matter of 
each chspter, thus adapting it for use in commercial 
schools and business colleges. 
THE ENGINEERING INDEX. Vol. II. 

1892-1895. New York: The En/ri
neering Magazine. Pages 474. Price 
$4. 

This volume, and the one preceding it, form a cl_i
fied index to the engineering literature in the periodical 
press for the past eleven years. The w ork was begun 
by the Associatior. of Engineering Societies, and is now 
being carried out by the Engineering Magazine, it being 
desigued to publish an bllnual volume hereafter. 
A MANUAL OF STEAM BOILERS. Their 

De!!ign, Construction, and Operation. 
By Dr. R. H. Thurston, Siblev Col
leg-e, Cornell University. New 'York: 
John Wiley & Sons. Pages 879. 
Price $5. 

This is the fifth edition, revised and enlarged, of a 
well known standard work for technical schools and en· 

too mnch of It, It will impart a slight sulphurons taste 
to the cider. The bottles and corks used should be per
fectly clean, and the corks wired down. A little cinDa· 
mon, wintergreen, or sassafras, etc .• '18 often added to 
sweet cider In the bottle, together WIth a drachm or so of 
bicarbonate of soda at the moment of driving the stopper. 
This helps to nentrallze the acids, and renders the 
liquid ellervescent when nnstoppered; bnt It used In 
exCQlla, it may prejndicially a1Ieiit the taste. 

(6958) H. R. S. says: Will you please 
publish the receipt for making a fiourpaste? A. T. A. 
Richardson, the architect, recommends to every 2 table
spoonfuls of the best wheat fiour to add a teaspoonful of 
common moist or brown sugar, and a few drops corro
sive sublimate; the whole to be boiled, and continually 
stirred to prevent getting lumpy, till of the right thick
ness. To prevent mouldiness, a few dro)l8 of some es
sential oil, as lavender or peppermlnt. 

(6959) J. C. W. says: Would you be so 
kind as to send me your formula for browning blue prints 
with tannic acid and canstic potasb, which came out In 
your valuable paper, at your earliest possible convenieuce? 
A. Immerse the blue print after it is dried in a solution 
of aqua ammonia containing 22 per cent am. gas, 2 
parts; distilled water, 18 parts. Leave the print In this 
solution from two to four minutes, or until the blue color 
entirely disappears, then rinse in clear water, and plunge 
in a tlItered solution of tanulc acid, II parts; distilled 
water, 100 parts. Keep in this solutiou about twelve 
hours. If not as dark as desired, intensify by adding to 
the bath a fewdro)l8 of ammonia water. Take out after 
a few minutes and wash thoroughly. The prints resem
ble sepia drawings. A greenish tone may be !dven blue 
prints by immersing after washing in a 1 per cent solu· 
tlon of sulphuric acid. 

(6960) W. C .  W. says: Will you please 
�Ieers, de.igned to be a fa11'Jy complete, systemlLtic, give me receipt for a guod wine of coca ? A. This Is a 
and scientitlc treallse, while yet meeting the practical French preparation. Its strength is about 1 in 00, and 
wants of an engineer laying out work. Dr. Thurston is the dosea'wineglassfnl Coca wine Is, roughly speak. 
�II!O the author of a .. History of the Steam Engine," Ing. about one-sixth of the strength of the officIal liquid 
.. Engine and Boiler Trials," "Materials of Englneer- e%tract (Extractum Cocre Liquldum B. P .• or Extrsctum 
ing," and other works In this line, and for the past Erytbroxyll Fludium U. S.) To obtain the liquid ex
quarter of a century Ims been recognized as one of our I tract; coca leaves are exhausted by percolation (whIch 
leading authorities in mechanical engineering. dI1Iers from either decoction or infusion) with ploof 

Fence post, H. & L. C. Grant . ....................... 567.3fS 
����� ri�s�le°ne� wt�.i¥.bil.:'k·.;mB::::::::::::::::: fJiUN �'ence tool. WIre. R. Go Kennedy .................... 1>67,17'1 Fence. wire, R. G. Kennedy ......................... 567.4�S Fences,4lround baEle f{1l" iron, H. Burster •••••. . . . .  56'7,332 Fender. See Car fender. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS FIre escape. portsbl� E. Riley ...................... 661.M3 

�:�i�fe��\��i�g�pii�/JWIi.\lJl��iier:::::::::: ?;li:�¥l Foldinll macbme. T. C. Dexter ...................... 567.300 �'oot warmer. RIckard & Lowrie .................... 1>67.166 Fork. P. Newton . .... ................................ 1>67.1l1f Fuel feeder amI di.tributer. L. Myers ............. �67,190 Furnace. See Smp.ltinR: furnace. 

Por wblcb Lel&er. PateD' o� lbe 
(Jolled Stale. were GraDIed 

�·umace. R. L. Walk�r ............................... 1>67,525 

��:;rc �y��\t�le�rr:oo.:;t
r.h;,�.�. ��I��::::.:: .. : �1:M Game apparatu •. C. E. But er ..................... .. 1>61.21S Game board. J. W. Waddell......................... 567,17'1 Gar,��e8.e�··Wr::.���.�t 

��� .�������.�?�.������ 1>67.210 Garba"e receptacle, K. Hirsch ...................... 567,390 

September 8, 1896, 
... NO EA.CH BEARING THA.T OA.'.I'E. 

(See note at end of list about. copies of the.e patent •.. \larden rake. E. H. Snyder.. .. .................... 1>67,361 
Advert1s1ng devlce� F. A. Ru�e .. .. . ....... . ....... 567,5U g:��:�� :�ggg�t:�'C�tl�·Tt��:�r:·Dre·ver::::: �::� Aerial daoclnJl. apparatus for, W. B. B. Neale .... 1>67.352 Ga. enlline. H. A. Winter ............. ..... ......... 1>67.432 

tl:;,.���k\ �ie�' �w:eparaior: coiiitiined,"X ' ill: 
567,476 uasJ�g�!��fe���I�?�� .�����.I�.I.for 

�����.������: 1>67.5'71 

Alt�;::-t�nji generator: cOiiSi.aiii· poteiitiai; . ill: W: 567.3'/2 g�e�e�'i,!;' i:�� :�:,d, �a���;r:��e:""""" ..... 1>67.440 

AU:e�c�it�W: ii:: i.: ·&;:CS:·Sowar·,L."::::::::::::: �;h!1f a:1�:�: W�t�tiie: ::: ::.:::: ::::: :::::: :::::::::::::: iZi:� Axle lubricator. (,. R. Roberts ...................... 661.168 Generator. See Aiternatll!lI' Ilenerator. Axle.pindle and box ... J. A. Rumrll1. ............... 567.515 Glass, wea!Is fur workm", H. Hilde . ............... 1>67,286 Ba1t� press. cotton .... L. Owen .................... 567.548 Gold and slJv�r from tbelr ores, extractinJl. Pela· 
Ball. See Ru bber ball. tan & Clerlci ....................................... 567.503 

�:�d���t����s�t.�r�R�R:r.'f.;�.���·��::::::: tl+:m! g:?ir��I������'a �oa�����kia;,pliiili:::::::::::::: �:l� Bath tubs. washstands, etc.. sanitary appliance : GrnlninJl tool. W. S. 'fumer ......................... 1>67.523 for. A. O·Brien .................................... 567.4991 Grlnd.tcne IIxtureltc. w. Pierce .................... 661.504 

���: g:/l: f.}:>�';,,�;wortJi::::::::::::::::::::: �:�, g���.0;.���·bE.;I.?\"n::eciian·isml0r·iaiildiire;J: 567,536 
���;.f:'�I1��?r:lb��:�il���e�:� .. ����:::::::: �:frJ Ha�in���o:utpPOriiniiiiook:·i:ifp8.iiDer:::::·:::: �:� Bearln". selt lubrlcatinl<. W. C. Moreland ......... 567,489 Harness, C. H. KooDer ....... ........................ 1>67.24� Bed, foldlnll. McEnhlll & Rlcbardson .............. 661.1M Harrow. D. B. Sm,tb .................................. 661.321 Bedstead mosquito bar attacbment, G. D. A. Harvester, E. A. Peck ................................ 567 . 100 
BeeKtt�:�!\W: 'R: iiive"::::::::::: .:::::::::::::::::: �:m «:r'r�c�·l�sle'tl. Roii'.::: :: ::::::::::::::: :: ::::: �:i� Blcvcle. T. W. McKenzie ............... ............ 567.491 Hay knife, J. B. Beekly .............................. 567,37 3 Bicycle trame. S. M. Will"ams ...................... 567.�,,() Hay pres ... A. McInto.h ................... ........... 1>67,406 BIcycle lamp bracket, W. S. Noyes ................. 567.157 Heater. See E)e�tric beater. Bicycle nack""e carrier. A. L. Peirce .... .. ........ 567,159 Heddle. L. Knecht .................................... 661.396 BIcycles. adjUstable handle bar for. B. WO'XI ..... 567.433 Hook. See Hammock supporttng hook. Blcyclel\, ad ustable handle for. P. S. Klnl'sland .. 661.243 Hook and eye. A. M. Weber ......... ... .. ........ 567,528 BInder. sbock. W. H. H. Heydrlck ................. 567,389 Hoop. See PIe tin bonp. Bit. See Au.er bIt. Horse.boe calk. J. C. Hil'llin ........................ 007,159 Blind. Ins,de window. C. W. Burgess ............... 567,216 Hub. vehicle. J. W. Bucbanan ..................... 567.291 Boller. See Cooklnll boiler Steam boiler. Hubs from tubular blank •• apparatus for making 
�gll:'r g�: �����:rbo'?i.w. Dart ................ ..... 1>67,2tlfi Huiiebreels.:'XFm"�n� �ir�:.r ... .... _ ............... 661,328 

Boltlnll reel. W. F. Malsb ............................ 1>67.i>69 Humidillers, bYllroscopic rellulator for, J. Wal. Book turner, n. Moon ................................ 567.403 l.ce ................................................. 1>67.200 Hoot or aboe stretchers, boldtast tor, E. J. Ice, apparatus for planlnJl cakes of. J. N. Bril'''s Lelgbton ........................................... 1>67,317 (reissue)....... .............. ....... .. ... .... ..... l l,5ffi Bottle, J. D. Rlvely .................................. 567.199 I�e. dev,ce for "roovinJl artillPial, T. H. Flynn .... flf>'1,fi88 Bottle, R. Ryder ...................................... 567.112 . Ice scraper • •  1. F. Lucas ........................ . . .. ' 56'!;818 Bottle an.:! stopper. J. A. Butler .................... 661.376 1 Incandescent Ii"ht. L. V. Tbomas .................. 567.520 Bottle device. non·refllllnll. W. H. Payne ......... 661.281 lnbaler. �'. L. WIseman ..... ........................ 1>67.558 Bottle I1lI1nll macblne4 F. R. H. Tbomas ........... 1>67.565 Inkstsnd. C. R. Gardner .................. . . ........ 567,383 Bottle st0'(ller. E. T denklns. Sr . ................... 661,391 Inkstand 1111In. attachment. P. F. MCClure ....... 567,1112 

:��e se3eell� &�:"e.L��o�tate. }�%=�:J.�ltt�������?�.�.�:����::::::::::: �:&¥1 
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